The Public Meeting was called to order at 6:58 pm.

1. INTRODUCTION


The proposed change would require gas stations to post greenhouse gas emissions information labels on all gas pumps in the City of North Vancouver.

2. STAFF PRESENTATION

The Manager, Business Services and Section Manager, Environmental Sustainability, provided a PowerPoint presentation on the application and responded to questions of Council.
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3. SUMMARY OF CORRESPONDENCE

Nil.

4. SPEAKERS

- Matt Hulse, 1810 Cedar Hill Cross Road, Victoria, BC, Campaign Director, Our Horizon, expressed support of greenhouse gas emissions labels for gas pumps.
- Rob Shirkey, 720 Bathurst Street, Toronto, ON, Executive Director, Our Horizon, expressed support of greenhouse gas emissions labels for gas pumps.
- Emily Kelsall, 170 2nd Street West 807, North Vancouver, BC, expressed support of greenhouse gas emissions labels for gas pumps.
- Andrew Klukas, #5 – 1146 Pacific Boulevard, Vancouver, BC, Western Convenient Stores Association, expressed support for positive regulation and awareness initiatives.

5. ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Councillor Clark, seconded by Councillor Buchanan


CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The Public Meeting adjourned 8:00 pm.
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